White Matter Connectivity in Incident Mild Cognitive Impairment: A Diffusion Spectrum Imaging Study of World Trade Center Responders at Midlife
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Abstract.

Background: Individuals who participated in response efforts at the World Trade Center (WTC) following 9/11/2001 are experiencing elevated incidence of mild cognitive impairment (MCI) at midlife.

Objective: We hypothesized that white matter connectivity measured using diffusion spectrum imaging (DSI) would be restructured in WTC responders with MCI versus cognitively unimpaired responders.

Methods: Twenty responders (mean age 56; 10 MCI/10 unimpaired) recruited from an epidemiological study were characterized using NIA-AA criteria alongside controls matched on demographics (age/sex/occupation/race/education). Axial DSI was acquired on a 3T Siemen’s Biograph mMR scanner (12-channel head coil) using a multi-band diffusion sequence. Connectometry examined whole-brain tract-level differences in white matter integrity. Fractional anisotropy (FA), mean diffusivity (MD), and quantified anisotropy were extracted for region of interest (ROI) analyses using the Desikan-Killiany atlas.
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Results: Connectometry identified both increased and decreased connectivity within regions of the brains of responders with MCI identified in the corticothalamic pathway and cortico-striatal pathway that survived adjustment for multiple comparisons. MCI was also associated with higher FA values in five ROIs including in the rostral anterior cingulate; lower MD values in four ROIs including the left rostral anterior cingulate; and higher MD values in the right inferior circular insula. Analyses by cognitive domain revealed nominal associations in domains of response speed, verbal learning, verbal retention, and visuospatial learning.

Conclusions: WTC responders with MCI at midlife showed early signs of neurodegeneration characterized by both increased and decreased white matter diffusivity in regions commonly affected by early-onset Alzheimer’s disease.
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INTRODUCTION

In the aftermath of the attacks of 9/11/2001, tens of thousands of men and women worked in search, rescue, and clean-up efforts at the World Trade Center (WTC). During this time, responders experienced a host of physical and psychological exposures with one result being severe and chronic posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) [1, 2]. Recent studies of WTC responders at mid-life, 15+ years post 9/11, also experienced higher than expected incidence of mild cognitive impairment (MCI) [3].

MCI is a characteristic of prodromal Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and related dementias [4, 5], while neuromotor limitations are a common non-cognitive comorbidity of neurodegenerative disease [6]. In AD, it has been demonstrated that one mechanism leading to gray matter atrophy is through decreased white matter connectivity as measured by changes in white matter tractography linking cortical networks together [7]. For example in AD, white matter connectivity has been linked to neural topography and deposition of amyloid-β [8, 9] and tau proliferation [10]. Recently, researchers have noted that interhemispheric connectivity in the posterior region is significantly worse in individuals with early-onset (aged 45–65) as compared to late-onset (aged 65 and older) AD [11].

A larger than expected group of WTC responders are experiencing early onset of cognitive impairment at midlife that may be indicative of preclinical AD or AD and related dementias. However, white matter integrity is associated with cognitive dysfunction within this population. Recognizing that many neurodegenerative conditions include widespread changes to white matter connectivity, the goal of this study was to identify changes in brain connectivity as early as possible following the onset of MCI. We hypothesized that white matter connectivity, as measured using diffusion spectrum imaging, would be restructured in WTC responders with MCI as compared to cognitively unimpaired and stable responders.

METHODS

Population

In 2002, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) began monitoring more than 50,000 WTC responders [12] using a comprehensive monitoring protocol as previously described [13]. Briefly, the Stony Brook University program monitors law enforcement and non-traditional (e.g., construction, utilities, and volunteer) responders who reside on Long Island, NY and prospectively monitors cognitive status [3].

Participant recruitment

Twenty WTC responders were recruited in this study for a two-hour magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan including a diffusion imaging component. To accomplish this task, we called 305 responders (193 with MCI, 112 without) who were believed, based on chart-review, to be eligible for a PET/MRI study investigating the etiology of WTC-related MCI and dementia, and who had previously consented to being contacted to participate in research studies and met inclusion criteria. In total, 159 responders completed phone screening (94 with MCI, 65 without) of whom 75 declined (46 with MCI, 29 without), 37 were deemed ineligible (20 with MCI, 17 without), and 54 (28 with MCI, 26 without) expressed interest in completing the study. Of the 47 responders who were scheduled for in-person screening visits, 20 (15 with MCI, 5 without) dropped out at in-person screen-
ing and four were deemed ineligible at screening interviews leaving 23 responders (11 MCI, 12 without). Of those who were scheduled to be scanned, scanning failed on one MCI responder due to patient distress on the day of the scan resulting in an incomplete scan, while two cognitively unimpaired responders dropped out after screening but prior to scanning. The final sample included ten responders with incident MCI and ten cognitively unimpaired responders.

Clinical measures

Responders with incident MCI were identified following the National Institute on Aging and Alzheimer’s Association (NIA-AA) criteria [14] as previously described [3]. Briefly, the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) was utilized to objectively characterize cognitive impairment [15] and standard cutoffs (MoCA $\leq 23$) were used to identify cognitive impairment [16]. Alternate versions of the MoCA were used at each assessment to avoid test-learning effects commonly reported to increase scores in repeated use of neuropsychological tests in longitudinal studies [17]. The average length of time between diagnosis of incident MCI and scanning was 1.08 years.

Domains of cognitive functioning measured in addition to the MoCA using both paper/pencil (Hopkins Verbal Learning Test-Revised [HVLT-R], Trail Making Test [TMT] A and B, Boston Naming Test [BNT], Symbol Digit Modalities [SDMT], Controlled Oral Word Association [COWA] and Wide Range Achievement Test – Reading Subtest [WRAT4-READ]), in addition to computer-administered (Cogstate, http://www.cogstate.com) cognitive tests [18]. Collectively, these tests measured across the following cognitive domains: reaction speed, processing speed, verbal memory, visual memory, cognitive throughput, verbal fluency. Validity checks are built into scoring. As noted in Supplementary Figure 1, cognitive impairment was detected across several domains of cognitive function but was more pronounced within domains of memory and response speed.

Current diagnoses of posttraumatic stress disorder, major depressive disorder, and substance abuse disorder were characterized in these data using the Structured Clinical Interview for the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-IV [SCID] (DSM-IV) [19]. PTSD symptoms were also reported for the three DSM-IV specific symptom clusters of re-experiencing, avoidance and hyperarousal.

Matching variables

Matching criteria included age in years, sex, occupation dichotomized to identify individuals working in non-traditional versus law enforcement occupations, race (White, Black) and education trichotomized into high school education, those with some college-level schooling, and those with at least a university degree.

Inclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria included: aged between 45–65 years; MoCA scores between 19–23 and evidence of score decline between baseline and follow-up for incident MCI group, or responders who are cognitively...
unimpaired (MoCA > 26) in the first two waves; body mass index (BMI) ≤ 40 (due to MRI scanner bore size); capacity to provide informed consent and willingness to undergo neuroimaging.

Exclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria: History of psychosis or substance-related or addictive disorders (determined from relevant modules within the SCID); a drinking problem or current substance abuse disorder; history of stroke; history of serious head trauma or other neurological disorders such as epilepsy; currently receiving cognitively active medications (e.g., methylphenidate); brain cancer; renal failure or receiving dialysis; being treated for severe liver disease or hepatitis; indication of unmanaged diabetes; diagnosed major depressive disorder; chronic autoimmune disease (e.g., multiple sclerosis); heart failure or myocardial infarction in the past year; embedded ferromagnetic metal implants, history of claustrophobia or any other conditions that would impair their ability to undergo an MRI scan (e.g., a pacemaker, shrapnel, wires, including surgically implanted which are not MRI safe); current pregnancy, breastfeeding, or sexually active and of child-bearing potential without using adequate contraceptive methods.

Imaging acquisition

All WTC axial diffusion spectrum imaging (DSI) images used in this study were acquired on a 3T Siemen’s Biograph mMR scanner with software version VB20P using a 12-channel head coil. Following localizer and magnetization-prepared rapid gradient echo (MPRAGE) for structural imaging, DSI was performed axially using a 2D multi-band diffusion sequence [20] with echo time = 121.4 ms, repetition time = 6300 ms, matrix size = 112 × 88, multi-band factor = 2, in-plane resolution = 2 × 2 mm², 64 slices, slice thickness/gap = 2/0 mm, 4 shells with $b$ = 1000, 2000, 3000, and 4000 with 64, 32, 32, 32 diffusion directions in the shells respectively. The diffusion direction was generated using an electrostatic repulsion algorithm for optimal coverage.

Data processing

Diffusion images were visually inspected to check for major image artifacts or significant motion during the acquisition. All images passed inspection. No incidental neurological changes were identified in the images. The diffusion data were reconstructed in the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space using q-space diffeomorphic reconstruction [21] to obtain the spin distribution function (SDF; diffusion sampling length ratio = 1.25) [22]. The restricted diffusion was quantified using restricted diffusion imaging [23]. The spin distribution function (SDF) values were used in connectometry analysis.

Connectometry

Diffusion MRI connectometry [24] was used to examine associations between incident MCI and white matter connectivity using DSI Studio (May 4 2019 build). A t-score threshold of 2 was assigned to select local connectomes, and the local connectomes were tracked using a deterministic fiber tracking algorithm [25]. All tracts generated from bootstrap resampling were included. A length threshold of 20 voxel distance was used to select tracts. The seeding number for each permutation was 10,000. To estimate the false discovery rate (FDR), a total of 2,000 randomized permutations were applied to group labels to obtain the null distribution for tract length.

Based on the connectometry analysis, k-means clustering (k = 5) was conducted to find clusters of increased and decreased connectivity (10 total clusters). Quantitative metrics were then extracted from these tracts to compare differences between MCI and CN. GLM analysis was used to compare the two groups while controlling for age.

Regional analysis

Quantitative metrics, such as fractional anisotropy (FA), mean diffusivity (MD), and quantified anisotropy (QA) were extracted for a region of interest (ROI) based analysis using Desikan-Killiany atlas [26] and DSI studios’ FreeSurferSeg atlas. All 34 left and right ROI pairs from the Desikan-Killiany atlas [26] were studied along with left and right ROI pairs of the hippocampus and amygdala, and five subsections of the corpus callosum from the FreeSurferSeg atlas provided by DSI Studio. The DSI measure (QA) was obtained using data acquired with all $b$ values, and the diffusion tensor image (DTI) measures (FA and MD) were obtained using images acquired with $b$ = 1,000 only. DSI and DTI quantitative metrics were extracted across all subjects for an ROI-based approach to conduct generalized linear model (GLM) analysis in SPSS (IBM Corp. Released 2017. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version
ROI analyses relied on multiple regression models to consider associations between MCI and measures of white matter integrity (FA/MD/QA).

**Whole brain volume**

Three-dimensional T1-weighted MPRAGE images were acquired (long repetition time (TR) = 1900 s, echo time (TE) = 2.49 ms, medium inversion time (TI) = 900 ms, Flip Angle = 9°, acquisition matrix: 256 × 256 and voxel resolution: 0.89 × 0.89 × 0.89 mm). The Computational Anatomy Toolbox (CAT12) [27] was used to estimate volumetric differences separately for right and left hemispheres before being merged and smoothed (15 mm). For descriptive purposes, total intracranial, gray, and white matter volume were also extracted using automated volumetric processing in CAT12.

**Correlation analysis**

Multiple non-parametric Spearman’s rank correlation tests were performed to explore associational rho coefficients (r_s) between diffusion metrics and cognitive scores in all 20 WTC responders in this study, with significance set at α = 0.05.

**Statistical analysis**

We began by describing sample characteristics for responders included in this study. Student’s t-tests and tests of proportions were used to examine whether characteristics varied between responders who were cognitively unimpaired and responders with incident MCI. Whole-brain analyses relied on examining differences between incident MCI and non-MCI groups. Regional analyses compared FA, MD, and QA within 34 ROIs. A two-tailed α = 0.05 was used to determine statistical significance; results from repeated testing analyses (Supplementary Figure 1) were adjusted for the false discovery rate (FDR = 0.05) [28].

**Ethics**

The Institutional Review Board approved this study (IRB#1113241). Responders provided informed written consent.

**Data availability**

Data can be made available by reasonable request to the corresponding author.

**RESULTS**

On average, the 20 responders who completed this imaging protocol (Table 1) did not differ across groups on matching criteria such as age (p = 0.785), sex (p = 1.000), race (p = 1.000), education (p = 0.362), or occupation (p = 0.558). Additionally, responders with incident MCI did not differ from cognitively unimpaired responders on total intracranial volume (p = 0.531), white (p = 0.507) or gray (p = 0.126) matter volume. Responders with incident MCI significantly underperformed cognitively unimpaired responders in measures of processing speed, working memory, verbal recognition, reaction speed, memory, and throughput (Supplementary Figure 1).

As shown in Fig. 1, connectometry analysis indicates fiber tracts in the corpus callosum, cortico-thalamic pathway and cortico-striatal pathway to have decreased connectivity relating to incident MCI.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Incident MCI</th>
<th>Cognitively unimpaired</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>56.30 (5.27)</td>
<td>55.70 (4.37)</td>
<td>0.785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass, kg/m²</td>
<td>30.65 (3.08)</td>
<td>30.67 (4.13)</td>
<td>0.990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTSD symptoms:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-experiencing</td>
<td>14.50 (4.88)</td>
<td>15.20 (4.10)</td>
<td>0.733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avoidance</td>
<td>16.50 (4.90)</td>
<td>19.20 (6.14)</td>
<td>0.292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperarousal</td>
<td>14.10 (5.99)</td>
<td>15.40 (5.15)</td>
<td>0.609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intracranial volume, cm³</td>
<td>1506.28 (182.20)</td>
<td>1553.98 (149.75)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total brain volume, cm³</td>
<td>1239.54 (147.09)</td>
<td>1140.73 (89.52)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray matter volume, cm³</td>
<td>46.65 (21.93)</td>
<td>36.65 (17.54)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law enforcement, %</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>70.0</td>
<td>0.178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female, %</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, %</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conversely, fiber tracts were found to have increased connectivity relating to MCI in the corticothalamic pathway and cortico-striatal pathway. The tracts with increased connectivity had an FDR = 0.041 and the tracts with decreased connectivity had FDR = 0.19.

Figure 2 shows five tract-clusters identified as having increased connectivity (top) or decreased connectivity (bottom). DTI and DSI metrics were extracted from the individual clustered fibers for each subject. Multivariable-adjusted analyses also compared MCI versus controls while controlling for age. In these analyses, MCI had greater isotropic diffusion (iso) as compared to controls ($p < 0.05$) in all clustered tracts from the increased connectivity analysis. Consistent with the whole-brain analysis, only one clustered tract from the decreased connectivity analysis displayed a trend of lower gFA in MCI versus controls ($p = 0.052$).

**Region-based analysis**

T-tests comparing ROIs between the two groups demonstrated that responders with incident MCI had higher mean FA values compared to cognitively unimpaired responders in the right rostral anterior cingulate (0.277 versus 0.234, $p = 0.002$), right anterior cingulate (0.256 versus 0.227, $p = 0.029$), left (0.424 versus 0.292, $p = 0.021$) and right accumbens (0.464 versus 0.355, $p = 0.004$), and left anterior cingular insula (0.254 versus 0.218, $p = 0.024$). However, responders with incident MCI demonstrated lower mean MD values versus cognitively unimpaired responders in the left rostral anterior cingulate (0.651 versus 0.695, $p = 0.026$), and left mid-anterior cingulate (0.688 versus 0.723, $p = 0.041$), left accumbens area (0.483 versus 0.616, $p = 0.037$), left pallidum (0.533 versus 0.611, $p = 0.011$) and higher MD values.
in right inferior circular insula (0.824 versus 0.786, \(p = 0.013\)). No significant differences were found in DSI based metrics.

Because diffusion metrics are known to be age dependent, sensitivity analyses using GLM compared responders with incident MCI against cognitively unimpaired responders while controlling for age. These analyses indicated higher mean FA values for the right rostral anterior cingulate (0.0268 versus 0.227, \(p = 0.001\)) in responders with incident MCI compared to cognitively unimpaired responders. Additionally, responders with incident MCI associated with lower mean MD values in the left rostral anterior cingulate (0.652 versus 0.696, \(p = 0.035\)) and right caudal anterior cingulate (0.738 versus 0.771, \(p = 0.028\)), as well as higher mean MD values in the left amygdala (0.393 versus 0.353, \(p = 0.024\)) and lower left parahippocampus (0.0227 versus 0.216, \(p = 0.043\)), when compared to cognitively unimpaired responders.

**Correlations**

Spearman correlation analysis between white matter FA and cognitive tests revealed many significant pairs (see Supplementary Table 2). Table 3 shows the ROIs found to be significantly different between the two group. Among these, significant correlations were observed between FA in right rostral anterior cingulate and MoCA (\(r_s = -0.64\)), MD in the left rostral anterior cingulate and visual learning (\(r_s = -0.59\)), FA in the right caudal anterior cingulate and HVLT (\(r_s = 0.49\)), FA in the left nucleus accumbens and WRAT (\(r_s = 0.50\)), FA in the right nucleus accumbens and MoCA (\(r_s = -0.52\)), FA in the left circular insula and TMT_A (\(r_s = 0.47\)), MD in the left circular insula and WRAT (\(r_s = 0.46\)) and finally MD in the left pallidum and MoCA (\(r_s = 0.49\)) and TMT_A (\(r_s = -0.50\)).

**DISCUSSION**

This is the first study to examine white matter connectivity in a sample of WTC responders, and the first study to examine DSI measures in individuals with incident MCI at midlife. The goal of this study was to understand the extent to which white matter tractography may be restructured or impaired in WTC responders with incident MCI. Results from this study were suggestive of an ongoing neurodegenerative process characterized by both increased and decreased white matter diffusivity in regions characteristic of early AD.

**Table 2**

Comparison of white matter connectivity in responders with incident mild cognitive impairment (MCI) versus cognitively unimpaired responders using Student’s \(t\)-test. Diffusion tensor image (DTI) and diffusion spectrum image (DSI) metrics are displayed with corresponding ROI showing results for mean values in incident MCI and Cognitively unimpaired. Significant, uncorrected values are bolded and defined by \(p < 0.05\).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metric and ROI</th>
<th>Incident MCI</th>
<th>Cognitively unimpaired</th>
<th>(p)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fractional Anisotropy (FA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right rostral anterior cingulate</td>
<td>0.277</td>
<td>0.234</td>
<td>0.002*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right anterior cingulate</td>
<td>0.256</td>
<td>0.227</td>
<td>0.029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left accumbens</td>
<td>0.424</td>
<td>0.292</td>
<td>0.021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right accumbens</td>
<td>0.464</td>
<td>0.355</td>
<td>0.004*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean Diffusivity (MD)</td>
<td>0.651</td>
<td>0.695</td>
<td>0.026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left rostral anterior cingulate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left accumbens</td>
<td>0.483</td>
<td>0.616</td>
<td>0.037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left pallidum</td>
<td>0.533</td>
<td>0.611</td>
<td>0.011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantified Anisotropy (QA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left amygdala</td>
<td>0.363</td>
<td>0.326</td>
<td>0.090</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Statistically significant upon adjusting for the false discovery rate (FDR = 0.2); none of the associations pass correction for the FDR.

This study found areas with both increased and decreased connectivity. Prior studies have suggested that in the presence of clinical symptoms of AD, dysfunction in white matter integrity and connectivity is also often present, such as reduced FA in patients in all-cause MCI [29], and in both amnestic and multi-domain MCI [30]. In these studies, changes in FA did not differ between subtypes of MCI or between MCI and AD, potentially suggesting that changes in FA and MD occurred prior to the clinical characterization of MCI. Supporting that view, work using tractography identified significant disruptions in white matter connectivity of the left anterior and inferior cingulum bundles in AD prior to the onset of gray matter dysfunction [31], attesting to white matter restructuring and disruption as a biomarker with greater sensitivity than grey matter analysis. In contrast, a study of MCI subtypes found differences in MD between non-amnestic MCI and amnestic MCI, characterized by increases in the left precuneus and temporal regions for the former and increases across AD ROIs (including the cingulate, temporal, parietal, and frontal regions) for the latter, suggesting that DTI may be also sensitive to differences in disease etiology [32]. However, recent work has reported white matter connectivity increases in cognitively unimpaired individuals that tracked alongside increased tau deposition [33], suggesting that there may be a
Table 3
Spearman’s rank correlation tests between cognitive measures and diffusion metrics in ROIs that were significantly different at the group level (see Table 2), in all 20 WTC responders in this study, with significance set at α = 0.05

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Right Rostral Anterior Cingulate (FA)</th>
<th>Right Caudal Anterior Cingulate (FA)</th>
<th>Left Accumbens (FA)</th>
<th>Right Accumbens (FA)</th>
<th>Left Cortical Anterior Circular Insula (FA)</th>
<th>Right Rostral Anterior Cingulate (MD)</th>
<th>Left Cortex of the Anterior Middle Cingulate (MD)</th>
<th>Left Accumbens (MD)</th>
<th>Left Pallidum (MD)</th>
<th>Left Cortical Inferior Circular Insula (MD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aphasia</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>-0.22</td>
<td>-0.41</td>
<td>-0.32</td>
<td>-0.39</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Response speed</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>-0.22</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td><strong>0.47</strong></td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>-0.19</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td><strong>-0.50</strong></td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processing speed</td>
<td>-0.23</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>-0.10</td>
<td>-0.21</td>
<td>-0.32</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbal fluency</td>
<td>-0.14</td>
<td>-0.30</td>
<td>-0.26</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall verbal learning</td>
<td>-0.10</td>
<td><strong>0.49</strong></td>
<td>-0.19</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>-0.17</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retention rate</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td><strong>0.46</strong></td>
<td>-0.33</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td>-0.32</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognition</td>
<td>-0.20</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>-0.20</td>
<td>-0.09</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>-0.10</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-Response speed</td>
<td>-0.09</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>-0.27</td>
<td>-0.38</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-Processing speed</td>
<td>-0.24</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
<td>-0.11</td>
<td>-0.24</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-Memory</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>-0.24</td>
<td>-0.13</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>-0.22</td>
<td>-0.08</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-Throughput</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>-0.24</td>
<td>-0.19</td>
<td>-0.24</td>
<td>-0.21</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-Paired-associate learning</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>-0.22</td>
<td>-0.17</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>-0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-Visuospatial learning</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td><strong>-0.59</strong></td>
<td>-0.26</td>
<td>-0.24</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>-0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-Visuospatial memory</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>-0.17</td>
<td>-0.28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bolded numbers are statistically significant (p < 0.05). Italicized notes are statistically significant upon adjusting for the False discovery rate (FDR = 0.05).
U-shape curve in early-onset connectivity changes as a process of neural compensation to pathology, which is then followed neural burn-out [34].

Recent reports are demonstrating that WTC responders are experiencing incidence of MCI at a rate that is more than twice as high as individuals who are more than twenty years older [3]. While there are reasons to believe that incident MCI may sometimes revert to normal on their own, this may be more likely to occur among individuals without neuropathological features or for whom there remains sufficient cognitive reserve to overcome evidence of neuropathology [35]. The interpretation of these results depends on whether white matter connectivity changes are sufficient to fully compensate for the incident MCI-inducing insult. For example, if results reflect a non-progressive disorder, then changes in white matter connectivity may simply represent a stable condition, whereby responder brains are actively coping with low-grade neuropathology resulting in potentially variable cognitive performance. If, however, the onset of MCI reflects a progressive loss of white matter connectivity and then subsequently grey matter neuronal density, then this study may reflect the early incremental loss of cognitive reserve that is implicated when trying to compensate for neuropathology. Longitudinal, follow-up research is required to clarify to what extent changes seen in DSI may reflect a progressive neurodegenerative disease.

The affected areas observed in this study are known to be associated with cognition. Indeed, correlation analysis between diffusion metrics and cognitive scores in this study revealed many significant associations, especially in the affected areas. The anterior cingulate is involved in motor control, error detection and high-level functioning, placing the region in a unique position to translate intentions into actions [36, 37]. The accumbens is a key part in a larger striatal system that sub-serves acquisition and consolidation of different types of learning and memory [38]. It has also been reported that altered insula structure and function are related with cognitive impairments and autonomic dysfunction [39, 40], while the hippocampus and amygdala are known to play a role in cognition, learning and memory, emotion and mental state [41–44]. These brain regions are in line with the MCI literature. Interestingly, the insula, anterior cingulate, amygdala, parahippocampus were found to be among the most discriminant regions in a neuroimaging study identifying MCI patients using DTI and functional connectivity [45].

**Limitations**

This is the first DSI study of WTC responders and one of the first studies of incident MCI nested in a prospective cohort study of individuals at midlife. While being novel in several ways, this study also has several limitations including, crucially, a small sample size. Due to the small sample size and the population characteristics, there were only two females and a small number of minorities who participated in this study, thereby reducing capacity to complete analysis of sex and/or racial/ethnic differences. However, because diffusion metrics are age dependent, we performed post hoc connectometry analysis with sex and age correction. Furthermore, there is evidence demonstrating neurogenesis when practicing meditation [46, 47] or receiving counselling [48, 49], behavioral remedies that may apply to WTC responders considering their traumatic experiences and of which may have played a role in our findings and interpretations. However, this information is not collected at their WTC clinic visits and could therefore not be accounted for in the present study. In addition, due to the small sample size network-based analysis showing network disruption associated with altered white matter connections between the two groups and correlation analysis between diffusion metrics and cognitive scores were under-powered in this study. Further follow-up with a larger study would be helpful to improve our understanding of the range of factors that are involved in the development of WTC-related dementias. Despite these limitations, the groups were well matched, and the identified affected tracts were virtually the same as reported in Fig. 1 without these corrections, with differences appearing to arise from reduced power implicit in overmatching and similar results were found in our ROI-based analysis comparing both non-corrected and age corrected results.

**CONCLUSIONS**

This study examined, for the first time, white matter connectivity in WTC responders with incident MCI at midlife. Results are supportive of a mixed connectivity picture for incident MCI in this population, indicating that these responders are at a critical point in time. Certain regions of the brain appear to be compensating with increased white matter connectivity, possibly accounting for neuropathology arising in certain regions. However, other regions are demonstrating decreases in white matter connectivity,
signifying irreversible damage to the neocortical connectome, which could explain certain facets of the observed incident MCI. To date, it remains unclear how WTC exposures might result in changes to white matter connectivity; however, our results also suggest that responders’ brains may be able to compensate for such exposures in the short-term. Lastly, these results support ongoing work suggesting that WTC responders with incident MCI are experiencing neurological changes consistent with an as of yet, undefined but emerging early-onset neurodegenerative disease.
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